JMF Vision
JMF Vision is to make provision for quality education at par excellance with potential & Vitality........
......................................................................................................................................................
JMF Mission
To make provision for education & personality development that nurtures an individual to be an able citizen
willing to serve his/her own family society & nation with a right attitude.....
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The founder President & Principal Dr. RajkumarKolhe of Jahnvis Multi Foundation
VandeMataram Degree College has Chosen the way of Education for the development of Society and
providing quality education and add a necessary flavour to the life of the Youngsters. The real journey started
from the initial 2000’s but the first practical existence of the Dream Project was brought up by 2009 for the
development of sound mind & skill based workforce for nation at large.
‘Sincerity and Hardwork leads to success’ so as the college strives hard to provide world class infrastructure
like well-developed Chemistry, Physics, Zoology Laboratories, user friendly library & magazine cater to fulfill
the academic thirst of the society. Every year we prepare Annual Calender for Academic Ease and thoroughly
follow the same as far as the events and the dates for the same are concerned. Apart from the academics there
are also quality activities like NSS unit to train the Youngsters, Job Mela, Earn While Learn facility, etc. For
the Socially Deprived Children’s College also provides Scolarships in order to provide them a better future
which is possible by providing the quality education to them so they can also stood up in this highlycompetitive society easily.
The college also provides platform to the students in order to explore themselves by arranging inter and intra
collegiate sports and cultural meet. Also value based activities such as Seminars, workshops, research
activities, conferences, etc., brings laurels to the college.
Theme based activities are conducted to create awareness & spread love such as Chocolate day celebration
with Orphanage Children’s and Rose day celebrations with Civil Service Providers. The celebrations of
Annual Day ‘PRERANOTSAV’ add great zeal & enthusiasm.
All we can conclude it as Education is the only resource we have in our hands to mould the true nature of an
individual and cast to mould a model law abiding citizen. We aim to radicalize & revolutionize the entire
education system.
With the vision of providing quality education at par excellence with potentials & vitality we, VANDE
MATARAM FAMILY, work with the aim to produce big smiles & depth of wisdom by nurturing values &
humanity to serve the society.

